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Letter from the "E"
Dear Alumni Brothers,
We are back into school for the spring semester, and everyone had a great winter break. To all
of our alumni, remember to feel free to reply with any updates, news, or announcements that you
would like to be published in the monthly alumni newsletter. If you know any alumni who are not
receiving the newsletter, please let me know.
As always, if you have any questions, comments, or concerns you can reply to me at
eraudchialumni@gmail.com or contact me directly at (414) 698-9382 or moshinsk@my.erau.edu.
ITB,

Steve Moshinski
Steve Moshinski-"E"
(414) 698-9382
moshinsk@my.erau.edu
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-Executive Board 2011
Position Name
“A”
Andrew Kirkwood

Phone Number
(407)493-7665

E-mail Address
kirkwooa@my.erau.edu

“B”

Jordan Hatala

(727)259-3631

hattalaj@my.erau.edu

“C”

Julian Valasquez

(267)334-4963 

“D”

Christian Wilder

(530)903-1829

Wilder@my.erau.edu

“E”

Steve Moshinski

(414)698-9382

moshinsk@my.erau.edu

“F”

Brandin Delano

(913)221-6120

delanob@my.erau.edu

velazqj2@my.erau.edu

-Rush
We are done with our rush week for the spring semester. We enjoyed a steaks and cigars poker
night at Nolan Tenaglia, Mike Groseclose, and Nick Rookstool’s house beachside on Monday. Tuesday
was our cookout and volleyball tournament with the ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma at the McKay BBQ pits.
On Wednesday, we had a tailgate and cookout before the Greek vs. ROTC themed basketball game.
Finally on Thursday, we enjoyed socializing with the potentials at the beach. We had a disappointing
turnout at the invite-only dinner as only five potentials showed up. As of now we have two confirmed
pledges for this spring with another 2-8 other potentials who are still interested in pledging. More
updates to come.
-AMC
Chris Cowan is done with his term of “A” and is ready to go for the associate member program
this spring. He has come up with a plan to teach the new AM’s this semester.
-Brotherhood
The majority of the chapter showed up in mass at the Rolex 24 Hour race this past on January
29 . Everyone had a great time despite the hiked up infield ticket prices this year.
th

-Philanthropy
Tim Hauenstein has the Jimmy V Beauty Pageant is tentatively set for the 7th of April
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-Scholarship
The applicants from our chapter are awaiting the results of the Greg Nelli/Pat and Susan Phelan
Scholarship. Our test bank is almost finished for now, and it should be a helpful study tool for our
brothers.
-Social
We are in the process of planning various socials for the semester. Some things we are
considering include a highlighter party, Ginnie Springs, and a pig roast with Sigma Chi after Greek Week.
-Athletics
We are signed up to start intramurals next week. So far we will be playing soccer and softball.
-IFC
Steve Moshinski was nominated for Vice President internal for the IFC exec board but after a
close vote, but he and six other nominees did not make it through.
-Fundraising
Nick Rookstool has set up our fundraising event at the Superstretch for the Daytona 500 race.
We will be selling pretzels and lemonade so if you are around, stop by and say hey. He is also planning a
fundraising event at Monster Jam in Jacksonville doing either concessions or parking.
-Public Relations
We invested this semester in our own A-Frame signs so we can promote our activities and
events on campus. Last semester, SGA got rid of the banners that hung in the UC, so every chapter is on
their own for promotion. We used these for Rush week, our tailgating, and plan to use them for the
Jimmy V pageant.
-Retreat
Our retreat went great this semester. Everybody showed up, and we talked majorly about
recruitment for the semester. So far, it is starting to pay off with the potentials that have been showing
up for rush week. We also talked about Robert’s Rules of Order with BB- Mike Ninivaggi and how they
helped him out in the business world. Lastly, we went around and offered brothers our inputs on how
they are doing in their committee chairs. Everyone definitely got some useful information for the
semester.
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-Delta Chi Tailgate
We have collaborated with the basketball team to have a tailgate before every game this
semester. We hope to use this to not only have a good time, but also improve our campus involvement
and public relations. We plan to tailgate with different sororities, fraternities, and organizations each
week.
-Upcoming Events
Attached to this email, you will find a full calendar of anticipated events for our chapter this
spring semester. These things include:
-

Greek Week
AOA Pull a Plane
Spring Break in the Bahamas
RLC
Daytona 500 fundraising
Ginnie Springs social
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-Active Brothers
Last Name

First Name

Baker
Cameron
Cowan
Cruz
Delano
Graham
Groseclose
Hansen
Hattala
Hauenstein
Hogan
Hunt
Kirkwood
Lamberto
Maxwell
Moshinski
Myers
Noone
Pereda
Pohlman
Rhodes
Rookstool
Sonta
Tenaglia
Trepal
Velazquez
Wilder

Jonathon
Gordon
Christopher
Frisco
Brandin
Josh
Michael
Brad
Jordan
Timothy
Christopher
Selwyn
Andrew
Mark
Chris
Steven
Austin
Mike
Ron
Nathan
Jason
Nick
Kevin
Nolan
Joseph
Julian
Christian
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